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SOUND MONEY WINSPARTY OF PROGRESS STRANGE DEATHS. fourths of the total vote of Oregon has 
been received. FAMINE’ IN INDIA FROM THE CAPITAL. '

A Heated Discussion at a Presbytery 
Meeting at Ottawa.

.w, McKinley’s plurality is
*•--*. The precincts yet to be heard 
from will reduce McKinley’s plurality to 
perhaps 3000.
jt^LJtouls, Nov. 4.—This morning less _ _ _aa . ....... Mi.
than half the election precincts in Mis- Relier Wot-lce Opened In the Districts Ottawa, Nov. 4.—A heated discussion 
S°?n ,fulTe been beard from. They show Where there Will be took place here last night at a meet-
a lead for Bryan, which justifies Chair- Most Suffering. in* of the Ottawa presbytery over the
man Look’s claim that thè state has gone ; ordination of a, minister in Montebello,
Democratic. ------------- to carry on the work of evangelization

Tacoma, Nov. 4.—Bryan and the; fu- m the province of Quebec. Mr. Knowles
sion ticket have apparently carried the Sir Bichard Vemnle Thinks Th«t ,h«, of the Stewarton Presbyterian church 
state by a majority of less than 5000 Work t* ; eh h sP°k<? out plainly on the subject, saying
and will control the legislature. Work of Supplying Should be • that money was wasted in this "wav

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 4.—The following Left to Traders. when it could be used to advantage in
telegram has just been delivered to. Mr. English mission fields in the Northwest
Bryan: ‘Chicago, Nov. 4.—To William ' ------------- Those of the Catholic religion were well
”•pryan—I have all along counted on enough where they were. He believed

•>?< en? v?tes and 68 from west of London, Nov. 2.—Severe distress is *“ looking after French Protestants, 
tne Missouri river, which leaves seven feared in the districts of Saugur, Jub- Knowles’ speech created- a warm de
fer us to get to be ^successful. I count- bulpur, Nurrsingpur, Poshangabad and bate, bat it: was finally decided to ex- 
ea on Indiana. Michigan and Minnesota, a part of Raipur, and in the central Pendt¥ necessary money to have the 
Have no information except what the provinces. The general prospects in Pj^Mfnan missionary at Montebello 
“ , have «“t 0Ut t0 the Bengal are gloomy, and if there is no ordaiD^-

Denver, Col., Nov. 3.—The women of .P16,on*y Southern state I rain in November the distress may be ByAsuooiatedPre-e. ...
this city voted in the. presidential elec- Tan^" ** Marjiand" Signed) Jas. K. serious in a part of Patnabhajalpur, supreme court was to-day engag-
tion to-day, this being their first oppor* g„ ‘ pri.v , ,, ... . These fears, however, are perhaps ex- ®d, n a very important case, that of the
tumty. Ihe weather promues to be gives 4500 màforitvOHlia àggerated. Relief works have been schooner F. Gerring. Jr., vs. the Queen,
favorable. The vote in this city will g Omaha Cf 4 yoo„ ,le^‘ -, - opened in three districts-of Upper Burr American schooner
probably run close to 50,000, the totàl bras™4 =ive MeKte W « Ne~ mah, and relief is likely to be wanted «*** **^11 the-three "mife limit off the
FCp*^aatl<?nubeHÜF ab2ut i 21,685. Two years aeo the Rennhli^na everywhere in Bearar. Distress is also ^-oast of Nova Scotia and condemned by

Philadelphia, Nov. 3. The first blood- rece;V(Mj 22 798 Democrats »iUl pnA expected in Hyderabad, Bhurtpur, Dhol- tbe admiralty court, of that province.
<*Lth® day was reported from the H ^JZ’ 98, Dem0CTats and P°P«- pur, Jaisalmere, Bikanir, Tonk, Gw.-U- H” carS° « 200 barrels of- mackerel,

Fifth Ward, where Charles Johnson and . Cheyenne Wvo Nov 4 T„ th^ ior, and in parts of Bagkeikhand and equipment and everything was forfeited.
Gus Glasgow Incarne mvolved m a quax- northwestern part of the state~snow is Bundelkand. The prices of wheat in The owners of the schooner appealed to 
rel over politics, whicR ended in both fa!ii„g “aMng refund riow Roth the Punjaub are from eight to ten seers the supreme court. The case was argu- 

a“d ulaiZmg aWîy aS the Democratic and R^ubhcan' comm t per rupe^in Bombay from ten to tweLe f *°~day, Mr. McEvery, Q.C., of H.tli- 
each other. Johnson had one finger tees claim the state by majoriti^ fram «eers. The effect of the railway facUi- fa?> appearing for the owners of the 
?n tV™v and ^lasgow was wounded 1500 t0 2000e r£b* ZuU wttl be clZ ties will be to make +he distress less in- ^oon-or and Mr, E. L. Newcombe, Q.

/ ?laSSr Wavf rem0Ve<i t0 bat the early returns favor Braun tense. %> minister of î™ü<* the
he is inPdangeT oT dying P Johnson was Washington, Nov. 4.—There was an A few small riots have been reported, thrlW?û defence. the owners^ is
locked up after his^ wound had been ?lr of. unconcealed satisfaction in admin- mostly owing to the export of wheat ., ‘pptb®.^as outside the
dresser! istrative circles here this morning over having the effect of raising prices. The . ,^Q1.^e were discharge

Canton Nov 3 —McKinlev c»»t his. tbe reeults of the election. troops have twice been called out, once ’ 8, thei5 aets when the capture was
vote aT 9 o’clock ihïfSrnW It ̂  Wheeling, W. Ÿa., Nov. 4.-Returns unnecessarily. Several thousand tons ®ado haviEg drifted with the wind
straight Republican from top to bottom ^rom tbe state show Republican gains of California wheat have reached Cal- ... P°lnt aa.t0

Madrid, Nov. 3.—The sensational re- Hudson, Mich., Nov. 3.-The Abbott ^hat vhére is H*tle doubt bttt cllt,a- and' 30,000 tons are believed to meaning8of the traatv* Tudl-
voting machine ia being used in the elec- ha^ gonf McKinley have been bought for India, but the mfcnt th’ ,g of the treaty> Jadg*
tion to-day and the result ot the vote Canton, Ohio, Nov. 4.—The fever of home prices are said to-be rising. When
in this city will be known sooner than mto which Canton, the home the news of this report reached Jubbu’-
the result in any part of the country. ot McKmley, was plunged last night pur the price fell from 8% to 10 seers
The machine is simple in operation and wfts.takea nP a»ain early this morning, per rupee. There are 52,800 person?
as the different parts are designated by faÇt there was no intermission, and employed in relief work,
color, as well as in type, the most ignor- . nlgbt was joined with to-day by an Sir Richard Temple, who has had ex-
ant voters find little trouble in using it. «Pmterrupted din of screeching. Steam perience in Indian affairs since 1846. . ohscrvntr/rv Kri.ai
Each vote is registered as cast and the whistles were palled open to their full who was at one time secretary to Sir 6tar Siriug haR ’ ,, * ’ J. hf h
total is known as soon as the polls caPacity and the tooting was a vast John Lawrence, finance minister of In- discovered bv Alvin Ainrt ir in
dose. chorus. Bands and drum corps were dia from 1868 to 1874, has been inter- 7^ It 1 \ “

Buffalo, N .Y„ Nov. 3.-Bald, the ™aTch‘ng and counter-marching-, uni- viewed on the threatened Indian famine. be*
wheelman, went into the White Ele- fermed Bnd mmniformed. .Clubs are Sir Richard alluded to the import of ?844 hv ^ ?
phant Hotel to-day with a large wad of parading, artillery companies are shak- California wheat as a unique factor m irr‘ ..i® ^ ! °?t /
money in every pocket. The place is jng the town with cannon salutes and the situation. He 'said: “It appéars Thp sman stfl^ moved nhLt

; üsyçttossrsg sa mss,0,cme s «to $300 on McKinley. Finally he was CONGRESS AND SENATE. it will suffice to fill the shortage in the thousandth ^ tZsr
taken up by a Canadian farmer, whos ---------- Indian gapply. Certainly ' American tbou,flldth Pllgbt; The mass
produced the*money in gold pieces. This- Eastern Papers Predict Complexion of wheat sold in India at that price will 18 üUbstantially tûe
display shamed two other Bryan men Next Houses. suffice the distressed districts. I do not J?" a sun s mass.and they offered to do as well. Bald , ---------- see the need for the government to in- , »ecent ob«eraat.ons at Mount Hamu-
took them up, leaving $3000 in the- ^ Chicago, Nov. 4.—The Times-Herald tervene in this matter.8 If the thing can ^ by P^hAlp
hands of stakeholders. He was anxious prints a table of. the next house of re- w, done traders will do it ’ better. 1 fnd 3ULa^,bLPl2®f' 8ttoe?>er. c ,on
to bet, a little more, he being confidentlgresentatives as follows: Total , Re- T^ttW--of vital Imp»». fob«^#hd ^ show conclude y that

wRl be ramong the "aiso^Wcam, ^, Democrats and Populists ^ tOcO the^mOent shouffi Ln- I Clark’k ^anfcn of

ment was occasioned at 29th and HaU i crate and Populists 3; Republicans for ILlrWn ^olv teiled then I do not
stèd streets, where one of the polling silver 3, Democrats and Populists for Af vSflKflS wheat in India
places is located, when it was discovered : silver 119; sound money majority 113. 4hlnk there is sufficient w d™
that a boy had died there Irom malign- The present complexion of the house is *? a'oet the scarcity, ad g,ho_ovû_
ant diphtheria during the night and an- 224 Republicans, 105 Democrats, 6 Pop- ™a) have t0 buy supples where r
other was dying. . Steps were at once ulists and 1 silver party. favorable opportunity offers,
taken to move the polling place. In the New York, Nov. 4—The Tribune’s 
sixth ward an effigy of McKinley with timate, of the next senate of the United
a silver hat on was hanging on a tele- States. is as follpws : Republicans 42,
graph pole this morning. Democrats 33, gold standard Democrats

At 2 p.m. the Democratic county 4, Populists 5, and doubtful 6. 
committee conceded Cook county to 
McKinley, but say they expect Alfgeld 
will pull through by a narrow majority 
Cook county includes the city of Chi
cago.

Chicago, Nov. 4.—The following table 
will be found approximately correct as 
viewed in this morning’s light.
McKinley—Maine, 4000 plurality; New 
Hampshire, 20,000; Vermont, 35,000;
Rhode Island, ^3,000; Connecticut, 55,- 
000; Massachusetts,- 175,000; New York,
285,000; New Jersey, 53,000; Pennsyl
vania, 300.000; Ohio, 90,000; Delaware,
2500; Maryland, 10,000; West Virginia,
10,000; Kentucky, 10,000; Indiana, 15,- 
000; Illinois, 75,000; Michigan, 25,000;
Wisconsin, 100,000; Minnesota, 100,000;
Iowa, 70,000; North Dakota, 50,000;
South Dakota, 1000.

For Bryan—Colorado, 110,000; Wy
oming, 15,000; Idaho, 15,000; Montana,
14,000; Texas, 75,000; Arkansas, 25,000;
Louisiana, 40,000; Mississippi, 50,000;
Georgia, 25,000; Alabama, 35,000; Flor
ida, 14,000;
North Carolina, 25.0Q0;
000.

Bishop of KillaJoo Drops Dead on the 
Street as His Wife Dies at Home. .

Æ
Dublin, Nov. 3.—The Rt. Rev. Freder

ick R. Wynne, D. D., Episcopal bishop 
! of Killaloo, Kilfenora and Kilmacdnagh, 
! was found dead this morning on the side

walk near his residence in this city. The 
wife of the bishop of Killaloo was fotihd 
dead in her bedroom soon after his body 
was discovered on the sidewalk.

An investigation showed that the pre
late recently left Killaloo for -his home 
in Dublin on account of his wife’s 
health, and had left the house to fetch 
a doctor for her about 530 a.m., when 
be fell dead near his residence.

Ottawa Ont., Nov. 3.—(Special) Pre- wife, it seems, must have died soon after 
Laurier has promised Mr. Biker- the bishop left the house.

DEFENDS HIS FATHER.

Count* Herbert Bismarck on the Recent 
Disclosures.

Montreal Mark Hanna’s Forecast of 
Election Was Very

Far Ont.

Premier lianrler Promises
That Canal and River Will

th#

be Deepend.

1
Overwhelming Majority for 

Republicans In the East
ern'States.

A Work That Will be of Immense 
Beneflit to Both the W est 

and East.

Mthe
I

His
Many of the Doubtful Ones Also 

Fall Into Line for Major 
McKinley.

-mier
dike, president of the board of trade,
Montreal, who was here yesterday, to 
give fourteen feet depth in the canals 
west of Montreal and thirty feet in the j
river east. It is said that provision 1 London, Nov. 2.—A dispatch .from 

, . J" v. v i Paris to the Chronicle reports the ar-
will be made in the estimates next ses- . riya, thepe of Gount Herbert Bismarck
sion to carry this work to completion, j and sayg that in conversation with his 
When finished it will be of immense ad- intimate associates he defends his

father’s disclosures regarding the en
tente between Russia and Germany be- 

,, D . , , . . tween 1884 ard 1890 as neither senile
îrÆ »«• «»■* ■*

recently and considers we have better i 
orators in the Canadian parliament. |

Messrs. McConnell and McGreevy, i ....
who spent the summer in West Koo- government has decked not to prosecute
tenay for the geological survey, have | authors of the disclosures regard.ng
returned and speak very favorably of Germany s relations with Russia, 
the mining progress. They will pre
pare a sheet which will be valuable as 
the country develops.

Mr. Fraser, who conducted the oil bor
ings near Edmonton for the government, 
made a report to the director of the 
survey to-day. He does not despair of . ,
getting oil at Athabasca Landing, but !■ P°ri circulated in the United States by
cannot get deep enough and will do j a news agency that the town of Huelva
nothing more until a new location is had been swept by a tidal wave from 
struck next spring. thie Atlantic ocean is false. It is also

The applications for admission to the false that the steamship Cattenga has 
civil service examinations next week been overwhelmed by s grgat wave and

most of the persons on board her drown
ed. The two sensations were probably 
based on the effects of .a cyclone which 
swept Seville on Wednesday last as an
nounced exclusively by the Associated 
Press, and which caused a number of 
fatal wrecks. The bodies drowned are 

coming ashore at Huelva, and at

-■
1

:

vantage to the far west.
(By Associated Press.)

.1
.

i ed by patriotism.
. The Morning Post has a dispatch 
! from Berlin which reports that the-

■:

SEVILLE CYCLONE. 1

Caused a Number of Wrecks and Num- 
Dea!ths.erous

COMPANION OF SIRIUS:

Observations Prove It to be in Its Pre
dicted Position. Idosed on Saturday and reached 1,500. 

or almost double' those of last year; 800 
are for the qualifying and 700 for the
preliminary.

Horse exporters are asking the govern
ment to draft regulations respecting the 
treatment of horses on shipboard.

The council of the Dominion rifle as
sociation • will ask for competitive plans 
for the headquarters at Bisiey.

Hon. Mr. Peters and Mr. Beliquc, 
counsel for Canada before the Behring 

claims Commission, and Mr. Ven
ning, chief clerk of the fisheries de
partment, left for Victoria to-day.

Mr. Torrance, of the Dominion line, 
Hon. Mr. Laurier with "'the object

• ...

now. .... .epuppepepffiHHMHee
C^rtegena, a Spanish seaport in the 
Mediterranean, and almost on the other 
side of Spain. Sailing vessels were 
foundered and it is feared several per
sons were drowned.sea

EAST OF THE ROCKIES,

Religious Services Held at Mercier7s 
Tomb on Sunday.saw

of securing the new steamer ransdu to 
be subsidized for the mail service be
tween Halifax and Liverpv i.

Hon. Mr. Malock is st» 
fhd'mall contracts atvl 
changes^ are promised timft ly:

‘miSudbury, Noy. 2.—The alleged coal
'£> find here is creatkig mucli interest. *■ lessor Coleman, of Torante, has jJS 

r •' lests #or the provincial government, and 
declares the deposit to be of good qual-. 
ity, but the Ottawa authorities, Dr. 
Dawson and others, cast doubt on the 
extent and value of the supposed mine. 
Meantime the owner has orders for all 
the coal he can mine at $6 a ton.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Ten thousand peo
ple attended religious services at Mer- 
cier’s tomb yesterday, which was mag
nificently decorated. Abbe 'Le Noir, of 
Notre Dame, conducted the services. 
The “Libera” was sung by the Jesuit 
choir. There was no special speech 
making.

Goderich, Nov. 2.—Thomas Craig was 
sentenced to-day to 23 months in prison 
on each of six charges of forgery.

Quebec, Nov. 2.—In the court of re
view judgment was rendered against Pa- 
caud to prevent him entering his $100,- 
Ô00 Baie-des-Chaleur case in review.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—A vault in the office 
of the bursar of Toronto University 
was entered on Saturday night and- 
$3000 in cash and checks stolen.

G. A. Farini, a wealthy South African 
mine owner, is here. Mr. Farini has 
purchased a half interest in the Black 
Eagle mine in Rossland, and is about 
completing the organization of a com
pany to buy up another well known 
property.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—F. W. Peters, lo
cal freight agent of the C. P. R. here, 
has been appointed freight agent of the 
company for the Kootenay district, the 
British Columbia division having been 
divided. Mr. Allan Camerpn will have 
charge of the Pacific coast division, with 
headquarters at Vancouver, while Mr 
Peters will be stationed dt Nelson.

Byron N. White, chief owner of the 
Slocan Star silver mine, is here en rente 
home to Sandon, B. C.. He has just 
deturned from a trip to the Seine river 
district, near Rat Portage, and is great
ly pleased with, the outlook there.

The youngest daughter of H. J. Or- 
eLstly was drowned at Rapid City last 
evening while playing with her sister on 
the ice. It gave way and they both 
went under. The older girl was rescued, 
and the body of the younger, a child of 
four years, was recovered in a short 
time.

ire-■fi
sto

Tfrëes 3.TD"seconds. TKe observaticms m 
full will be printed in the astronomical 
journals, officially announcing the re
discovery at the Lick observatory of the 
object first found by Clark in 1662.

THÉ TARTE-GRENIER CASE.

The Défendants “Bluff” Telegram to 
Hon. Mr. Tarte.

BIG FIRE IN RICHMOND.

Starts Early This Morning end Does 
Considerable Damage:

Toronto, Nov. 3.—The city council sat 
from 3 yesterday afternoon till 6 this 
morning, but no business of importance 

done and obstruction was offered 
by the aqueduct promoters to everything 
on the order paper. The council will 
meet again to-morrow to dispose of the 
aqueduct business.

Richmond, Nov. 3.—Early this morn
ing fire broke out in Caxton Hall and 
spread like lightning from the main 
street through to College street, which 
was soon a mass of flames. The town 
and tirand Trunk brigades worked hard 
!mt it was not until the arrival of help 
from Sherbrooke that the fire was got 
under control. Caxton Hall; the 
Guardian printing plant; J. A. Char
rons, general store; T. H. Hall’s harness 
shop; J. A. Dalton’s furniture, the dwell
ing of N. P. Pilotte; Main street, Mrs. 
Wallace, Mrs. Scott and B. Taylor, Col
lege street, and the Grand Central 
stables were destroyed. The total loss 
is about $100,000, and insurance $30,- 
000.

es- REPLY TO BISMARCK.

Official Organ of the Government Makes 
Reply to Saturday’s Article. ,

Berlin, Nov. 2.—The Reichsanziger 
this afternoon replies to Prince Bis
marck’s organ, the Hamburg Nachrieh- 
ten’s latest phase of the great dispute 
concerning the disclosure of the Rus
sian-German treaty of 1884-90 saying: 
“The question of the period required for 
secret diplomatic occurrences to lose the 
character of state secrete, can only be 
decided by the statesmen in office, by 
virtue of their responsibility and special 
knowledge of the political situation. 
Any deviation from this principle would 
expose the country’s foreign policy to 
surprises and perturbation, thereby en
dangering the interests of the state. If 
Germany gave ah unconditional prom
ise to keep secret, the fact of, as well as 
the purport of, thez negotiations with 
Russsia before 1890, the obligation is 
still binding upon, all cognizant of the 
matter and this consideration also pre
cludes the possibility of discussing the 
essential peril of the negotiations.

was
Montreal Star: In answer to the 

dispatch sent Saturday to Hon. J. ■> I. 
Tarte, hy W. A. Grenier of La Libre 
Parole, calling on the minister not to 
delay his return so that the trial for 
libel might proceed, Messrs. Dannmpid 
& Brodeur state that at the same mom
ent of the sending of the telegram they 
were served with the following copy of 
a motion to be presented on Nov. 2 -by- 
Messrs. Oornellier. Fontaine and La 
Belle, counsel for Mr; Grenier.

Whereas the defence in this case* is 
specially long to prepare:

Whereas the defendant has o plea of 
justification to. offer;

Whereas the facts, the justification of 
which must be pleaded, extend back a 
number of years, and that consequently 
the resources will be lengthy and d'ffi- 
cult;

Whereas, for these causes, the defen
dant needs a supplementary delay to 
prepare his said defence;

There be granted to him by this court 
a delay of one month, to produce the 
said defence, the whole* with costs, dis
traits to the undersigned.

(Signed.)
Oornellier, Fontaine & Labelle,

Counsel for Defendant.
The above notice of motion is

AGAINST THE ITALIANS.

Demonstration in Brazil Against the 
Italian Residents.

New York, Nov. 2.—The Herald’s 
respondent in Rio de Janeiro, 
telegraphs that demonstrations against 
the Italian residents continue in- Santa 
Paulo. The governor of the state re
fuses the aid of federal troops, hut 
promises to punish those who are the 
chief offenders. There is a hitch in the 
settlement of the Italian claims "against 
Brazil. The Italian commissioner, De 
Martino, and the foreign minister held 
another conference to-day. The muni
cipal elections in the Brazilian state of 
Plaughy caused a conflict in which sev
eral lives were lost and many persons 
wounded.
that the police were compelled to fire 
upon the crowds in the streets. The 
Brazilian minister of finance insists that 
the-only means of allaying the financial 
situation is to require a payment of all 
duties on imports in gold.

The Herald’s correspondent in Monte
video, Uruguay, telegraphs that a duel 
is probable between Deputies La renne 
and Bachini as a result of the disturb- Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 2.—A suit 
ance in the chamber last Thursday, of more than usual interest to bankers 
Several deputies are reported to have in- has been submitted in the United States 
dulged in insulting epithets. court. 'It is that of Robert T. Gib-

A collision occurred in San Luis prov- bons, receiver of the City National Bank 
ince between the legal authorities and of Greenville, against Henry N. Ander- 
the adherents of the governor, who was son and John J. Foster, directors, 
suspended. One man was killed and Leroy Moore was president of the 
several wounded. bank. When it failed in June, 1893, he

Senator Pelligrini has presented a mo- was found to be a debtor to the am- 
tion to address a note to the president ornt of $175,000, or three and a half 
asking for information as to the condi- times -the total capita} of the bank. In 
tion of the treasury- The financial October, 1892, his indebtedness, direct 
situation is- reported to be strained. and as" an indorser, was $121,000, and

the comptroller of the treasury ordered 
a curtailment. The bank was managed 
entirely by Moore, and the directors con
tinued to let him have his way, and he 
increased his liability by $54,000 before 
the failure. The suit is to determine 
whether the directors can be held finan
cially responsible for their neglect of 
duty in permitting Moore to continue 
his looting operations. Some of the 
testimony adduced, showing Moore's 
methods, is sensational in the extreme.

cor- 
Brazil,For

The riot became so serious
AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

Failure of a Large Clothing Firm in 
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3.—Reis & 
form, wholesale clothiers, have failed. 
Liabilities are estimated ati$90,000. The 
failure was brought about by the firm’s 
inability to meet paper.

Rome, N.Y., Nov. 3.—In sinking an 
artesian well here, the Rome Factory 
Building Company struck a natural gas 
'foil at a depth of 245 feet.

A BANK LOOTED.South Carolina, 50,000;
Virginia, 20,-

Suit to Determine Responsibility of 
Directors for President’s Actions.Doubtful—Washington, Oregon, Cali

fornia, Kansas, Nebraska, Tennessee, 
Missouri.

The electoral votes in the McKinley 
states number 264, of Bryan states 119, 
of doubtful states, 64. Total, 447. Ne
cessary to choice 224.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 4.—Further re
turns. show that Bryan has carried the 
state. Taylor, Dem., has been elected 
governor. An exceedingly large vote 
was polled.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4.—Kentucky 
seems safe for McKinley, though the ma
jority is close. In 1265 precincts out of 
1663 his plurality is 3506. The Coun
ties not heard from- include strong Re
publican as well as silver ones. The 
silver counties, based on the percentage 
of the vote already recorded, would give 
the state to McKinley by 4744.

Topeka, Nov. 4.—It seems practically 
certain that Bryan has carried Kansas 
by a small majority. The chairman of 
the presidential Democratic state com
mittee claims the state by 13,000. Chair
man Simpson of the Republican state 
committee, however, ref uses, to surren
der and declares complete returns will 
show a victory for the Republicans.

Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 4.—Returns at 2 
p.m. indicate that Bryan has carried 
North Carolina by 10,000. The Repub
licans will not yet concede the state.

Yankton, S. D., Nov. 4.;-Ont 'of 30,000 
votes cast and so far counted McKinley 
has 1500 majority. It is possible that 
Bryan may get a bare majority when 
the votes are in.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 4.—Nearly three-

.. .^.....praeiepep^lPFiepP-- accom
panied by the following sworn statement 
dated Oct. 23rd.: “And the said W. A. 
Grenier, the defendant in this cause, 
being sworn .in the Holy Evangelists, 
disposes and says that all the allega- 
-tions of the present motion are true, and 
that the flelay asked for will be necess
ary to produce the defence.
"And has signed, etc.,
(Signed.)

STRUCK BY A WATERSPOUT.

Town of Proviac Destroyed and a Great 
Many Lives Lost.

W, A. Grenier.
La Patrie, commenting on the above, 

says: “As all the facts are the same in 
the criminal as in the civil suit, how is 
it that lengthy researches 
ary in one case and not m the other? No 
bluff if you please! There was really no 
reason to send the dispatch in question.”

F nto del Gada, Azore Islands, Nov.
3—A water-spout at Proviac destroyed 
!!|,’st °f that place and great loss of life 

consequence is reported.in
TOLD BY CABLE.

London, Nov. 3.—At the Clerkenwell 
sessions to-day the grand jury found 
true bills against Mi- and Mis. Walter 
M. Castle, of San Francisco, accused of 
shop lifting.

The Bank of Bengal, Calcutta, has in
creased the rate of discount to 8 per 
cent

The Times this morning announces 
that it will issue on Nov. 9 a fac simile 
reproduction of the Times of Nov. 9, 
1796, containing Washington’s farewell 
address.

are necees-BE1IEV IN SIX HOURS.TO RECOGNIZE CUBANS.

Resolutions to That Effect to be Sub
mitted to the Senate of Bolivia. 

London, Nov. 2.—News has been re- 
( en ed from Sucre, Bolivia, that the 
1 “'"mission of foreign affairs of the sen- 
■'to *las presented a motion in that body 
.',’r tbe. recognition by Bolivia of the 

uban insurgents as belligerents. _

Geo. Seales, a Well Known Contractor of 
Niagara Falls, Completely Restored by 

the Great South American Kidney - 
Care—Thousands More Can Bear 

the Same Testimony;

How to Cure Bilious Colic.

I suffered for weeks with colic and 
pains in my stomach caused by bilious
ness and had to take medicine all the 
while until I used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which 
cured me. I have since recommended it 
to a good many people. Mrs. F. But
ler, Fairhaven, Conn. Persons who are 
subject to bilious colic can Ward off the 
attack by taking tilts remedy as soon 
as the first symptoms appear. Sold by 
all druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

B. Springer was a passenger on the 
Charmer from Vancouver last evening.

I

1
I was a great sufferer for years with 

acute kidney disorder and pain in my. 
sides. 'When almost all other kn 
remedies had been' fairly tried and had 
failed, I was advised to take South 
American Kidney Cure. One bottle 
did me so muell good I purchased two 
more. I am now completely restored— 
feel better than I have for five years. 
It is a great cure; will give relief in six 
hours, and I delight in recommending R 
to others.

A Prominent Londoner. CASTOR IAown
London,. Ont.

Ointment, is an .invaluable 
h medy for Itching Piles'and in my »Wn 
! :ISI‘ 1 would pay $50 per box for it >f
11 cou,d not he otherwise had. ,,u Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They

__________ ___ it first make you sick and then leave you
JOHN PEDDICOMU, I constipated. Carter's Little Liver Pills

160 Sydenham St. j ' D^e^ne^IU.0^8 y°U W6lL

R. G. Penn and F. Victor Austin, 
Vancouver, are registered at the Orien-

Chase's

For Infants and Children.tal.
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mu, Alaska.. ^ 
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Sept. Oct. 
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